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A Review By GEORGE McCOWEN
"The Church, the State, and Society could not be an emperor who was
Fourth Century" was the sub- Christian but rather there must be
ject of the lecture recently given at Christian emperor. To a decaying and
Sewanee by Dr. Glanville Downey, somewhat disjointed Empire, a un
learned scholar, eminent man of tet- sal religion was employed as a social
ters, and noted historian.
In his lec- cement to bind all the subjects of thi
ture. Dr. Downey sought to trace the Empire to an emperor who derived his
emancipation of Christianity from a re. sovereignty from God and was respon
ligion considered detrimental to the sible to God for the social and spiritua
state to one not only condoned by the welfare of his people.
state but also one the very orthodoxy
Of no less interest than the triumpl
of which was upheld by secular
of Christianity was Dr. Downey's dis
As Dr. Downey pointed out, this
cussion of the strong pagan reactioi
sition in
the Fourth Century truly which developed in opposition to this
marks the end of one epoch and the adoption of Christianity by the state.
beginning of another.
Although the In addition to the outright armed reemphasis of the lecture was decidedly bellions of Magnentius and Procopius,
on the evolution of the Church as a paganism found able defenders in such
social institution in the Fourth Cen- outstanding personages as the man of
tury, there was both an express and letters Themistius and the Emperor
a tacit acknowledgement of the interrlian. Themistius contended that more
action and essential organic unity of
as to be gained for the Empire by
Church, state, and society. Proceeding
ihering to paganism than by adoptby means of a method that was largely
The ideal form of
g Christianity.
chronological, Dr. Downey's talk tendtizenship had been derived from paed to be somewhat pedantically spe- gan philosophers and state-craft had
cific and esoteric.
However, this was
very roots in Hellenism. In genlargely compensated for by a richness
he argued that Greek ethics and
of substance and a scholarly eminence,
both of which were sustained through,
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lecture

On

lecture.

the

whole,

the

was more expository and imthan explicitly analy-

tical.

In the Fourth Century, religion and
the state increasingly

came

to be seen

two ramifications

of the same questhe absolute sovereignty of the
state.
As Dr. Downey sees it, under
the settlement begun by Constantine
in the Edict of Milan, granting toleration to Christians and reaching its culmination at the end of the century
«hen the Emperor Theodosius closed
as

tion of

'he

pagan

temples,

made

Catholic

Christianity the only legal religion of
the Empire, and denied civil rights to
all

"madmen" who

orthodox doctrine,
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p.
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by Christianity, and that the
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and has been elected to intramural
from paganism as he did from C
tianity. The Emperor Julian believed football, basketball, and softball teams
that Christianity was undermining the He has been secretary and treasurer of
the "S" Club. Hughes is a member of
transformation of the Roman idea thai
O. G. and of the Discipine Comthe supremacy of the emperor was deee, on which he serves as secrerived from God. Through paganism tary.
Hughes is corresponding secreJulian wished to preserve what was tary for Blue
Key. He was listed in
possible of the great heritage of the the 1956-57 Who's
Who. A member of
Graeco-Roman world. Although at
Purple Masque, Red Ribbon, and Argranting toleration to all, he can
nold Air Society, he is president of
offered

the Christian emperors,
that the welfare of the Empire dictated
the necessity of the social cement of an
universal religion. Hence, he began a
fervent but ultimately unsuccessful atbelieve,

tempt

like

depose Christianity and
cially to establish paganism.
to

offi-

At the close of his lecture Dr. Downey pointed out that the real history
the Church as a social institution
n the Fourth Century may be seen
the interaction of the Graeco-Ronan ideas and institutions and a risng Christianity.
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The Answer

Is

The world has been faced with dangerous

yet to subside- First,

ntry

Thei

tillei

hour of darkness,

The United Nations has accomplished
such a manner as to increase

Few

critics will

its

in Hague, which had its beginning
under the League of Nations. The United Naand Cultural Organiza-

We

undeveloped nations.

able to maintain the sovereignly of South Korea,

and avert a global war. It has settled many
minor disputes throughout the world, and has

the United Nations.
In this organization lies hope for the future: a
body weakened by the veto, but strengthened
by its world membership of small powers.

a

much

saved

is

new

until

it

force on

the charter,

ternational police force,

world. This opinion could seriously alTect the
struggle now going on between capitalism and
communism. A number of these smaller na-

subject

It is quite true that the United Nations is
A venture of this
to just criticism.
nature is new to world history, and must subsequently stand a great deal of revision. Experience has taught the world that 'power poliPerhaps, the
tics' results eventually in war.
present attempt— ultimately aimed at international harmony—will fail as did the League of
Nations; but under present global conditions it
seems like the most promising hope for peace.
The next large-scale war might well be the

form the buffer zone that exists between
on the world-island, and the United
an insular power. It would be a grave
mistake to underestimate the power of internaThe United Nations' ability to
tional opinion.
Russia

Slates,

slop aggression and settle disputes was amply
demonstrated recently in the Middle Eastern

Deterrent action of this nature con
more fully in the international

Another factor of importance is
has been considered a weakness

Popular Success

belated statement of congratulations

tainly in order

cer-

is

for the

recent production of

its

The play was

well cast, well

was

this

reflected

In our opinion, the characteristics of Mister

Time

Lei*s Save

fact that
it

—

The United Nations has many weaknesses, but
does not mean that it is completely ineffecThere are throe handicaps which pro-

What

are these lost weeks for? Is

by the Chaplain

it

a time

so the students

can

hibit the efficient operation of this international

set aside

Security Council is not
so powerful as originally planned. The issues
brought before litis body usually meet with
destruction or end in stalemate. The veto, con-

check the day's chapel lesson in their pocket,
thumb indexed, revised standard edition? A time
to read "Forward Day by Day"; to count one's
blessings; to study Marshall's "Justice and the
Common Good" so better to meditate the good
life? the famous pause that refreshes? Perhaps
a prepublication preparation to Abbo's latest

organization.

First, the

permanent memhas become a thorn in

sidered essential by

all

five

bers at its Instigation,
the side of progress. The veto in the first ten
years of the United Nations' existence was invoked over sixty times by Russia. Secondly,
the United Nations is able to offer very little
Certain
in the process of settling it dispute.
situations require compromise, and we find that
the United Nations hits nothing to compromise.

up

cannot give

territory,

rights,

nations in settling a dispute can give
things

in

an

effort

to

work "How You Too Can Be a Dandy in Just 15
Minutes a Day" or "Manly Feats Tween Religion and Eats" (Printed by Jiffy Mimeograph,
15

the University -planned
for betterment of
and soul, then perhaps his idle
hands (i.e. devil's workshop) can move into
such gratifying fields as fruit fly breeding or
counting grammatical errors on the R.O.T.C.

up

obtain compro-

but the United Nations is handicapped
considerably in this respect. Thirdly, the international organization is not recognized as
sovereign over any nation, and subsequently
a

major power

none

of

the student's drive

it

fact that

risque.

it

popular appeal than
past

bulletin boatd.

Of course there is a small group of some 98
percent of the student body who would like
to eat but they don't count.

like Russia or the

free time

one spends a large part of the day in
classes and labs, and in study, he is ready for

some outside

activity which is completely difFor the normal male college student,
would be either dating or

ferent.
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tions rings a sour note in the ears of this ob-

For some centuries there appears to
have been a Sewanee tradition of anti-politi-

server.

calism.

From time

politics, dirty

as

second class
office

matter Feb.

18,

However,
etc.,

at

Sewanee

is

formed

fying an urge for release from tension.
This,

the

belit

that

Green Ribbon Political Sooppose the Red Ribbon Poli-

two

of cutting each

to

no

mutual

tol-

Masque has failed to attract large
The plays which it has given have

been very

fine

little

indeed, but they have been

the problem

—

we are going

to

every sort of

if,

in

to

It

seems

accordance to our tradition,

regard

it

as a

problem—will

never be solved by meetings or regulations.
There are no ways to legislate it out of existence, to make a list of rules and then pretend
that they have for ever rid the Mountain of the
political monster.
I can see only two roads to
follow.

One

is

to

take the line followed in

most other schools, and have organized political
activity. The other is for each and every student of this institution to examine his heart
and conscience before voting in any election
and cast a ballot for a man and not a party.

But either way, the maintenance
policy of honesty

have an end

a

too "stuffy" to compete with the flicks or

with a few brews at Clara's.

However, if the
continue to present plays, such
as Mister Roberts, which have a widespread pop-

Masque

will

now

ular appeal, we feel that it will see a continin attendance— because such plays
are the kind of diversion that a Sewanee man
wants and needs. Mister Roberts has proven
that Sewanee has real talent and an excellent
director;

keep up the choice

let's

of

of a

genuin e

should be sought; and

to this hypocrisy.

popular

JRW

Dear Editor:

Knudsen has
He has said
not inferior, that

In his letter to the editor, Mr.

called himself a "rational person."
that biologically the
is

Negro

is

undemocratic and immoral, and

he would marry a Negro girl just
would a white girl. Suppose that
accept the points that the Negro is equal
and that segregation is wrong. If Mr. Knudsen

as soon as he

we

would marry a Negro, that's fine too. However, he is not being at all rational when he
advocates a forced integration)
I am from
Charleston, S. C, where the Negro is still not

human being. Of
is wrong; but the fact remains that these people are firm in their belief
and will do anything to uphold it, even fight.
actually looked on as a fellow

politics.

be persistent.

human organization, from the French Academy to the Roman
Senate to the DAB. But it seems obvious that
be natural

the

:

audiences.

past Purple

finally that

eration and good will—and

to

and

than to activities of a more
"cultural" nature because he is partially satis-

segregation

Society; after a year or

But the germ seems

man

— rather

"dirty

of

—a

to

this is

in the afternoons

evenings

goes up in reference to

to time the cry

politics"

one or more of Scwanee's highly informal elections.
Something is sometimes done to stop this

-

entered

activity connected with the pres-

Consequently, the Sewanee

possible.

looks to the flicks,

Policy of Force
Will iVot Work

End Hypocrisy

other's throats, they sign a pact of

1

not

this outside activity

,

.
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and energy.

When

tical

Kiriiy-Smith

a the-

something entirely divorced from
"high-brow" activities in which to spend his

ciety

Editor

of the plays in the

requires

creeping menace

Bob Wright

many

have had. This opinion substantiates

ory held by many, that the Sewanee student

mind, body,

mise,

make

nts).
If

placate

power.

or

made it successful were (a) the
was a fairly recent play, and (b) the
was humorous and in many places
Thus, we feel that this play had a more

Roberts which

ever ocurred to you that 360,000,000
seconds are wasted by the student body in
their four years of college between 12: 30 12:45?
This is due to the fact that Chapel ends at
12:25 but lunch (ha) is not until 12:45! In less
than 1 /500th of the time we waste heaven and
earth were made and all the creatures therein,

Has

at least

—

by the increase in attendance.

still

tive.

Tommy

Masque

the Purple

to

and well directed; and

acted,

this

cannot

A

Mister Roberts.

in the assembly.

certain

A

tremendous success of

be placed in this category, but o
trend is developing which might minimize its
The veto has had the effect of
importance.
passing the decisions and actions to the General Assembly, through technicalities of legisAction of this
lative rulings in the charter.
nature is quite limited at present. The development of such it trend would pass the power
to the smaller countries who form o majority

Two

d\E.w ^Uzar

progress in this direction will be accomplished.

tions

It

cJyah.h.u

scene.

and a better international understanding,

ers,

It

^rf

Through redevelopment of an incooperation of all pow-

the international

of

vision

The strength of the United Notions rests in
number of varied factors. Out of the smaller

arises an international public opinion
that subjects an aggressive or unjust nation to
moral reprimand before the notions of the

and must

bloodshed. Its past speaks well of
in the experimental stage.
year by year, will grow brighter
has established itself as a dominant

organization

fulure,

Its

powers

the veto.

d\l\vviu ClirLihnai.

V£.xu

The United Nations was

by a major power such as Russia or

organization.

(

c^r

tion has been very effective in rendering aid to

the United States might well result in the Third
World War feared by bo many. The only body
capable of Intervening without raising fears of

be developed

l|on

attack the International Court

tions Economic, Social,

to

unwarranted aggression

Uish

effectiveness.

of Justice

there not one shin-

is

a great

deal in the past and can continue to develop in

these situations, and to those
must
which might follow, must be found.
face reality; an attempt to alter or control the

controversy.

g>iaff

i

ing light?

a

Purpl?

SI)?

bringing the two great powers under its defiThese evident weaknesses are offby the better features of the United Naand the possibility of development in the

tions,

ed from their valiant light for freedom. At
moment we find unrest and riot In Iraq

situation

ano

of

nite control.

resulting from Russian pressure in the MiddleEast on the pro-Russian government of Syria.

An answer

Ctger

set

this

In this

some means

in the future be able to devise

j&mmzz

%\)t

United Stales submit to its will. We saw fairly
large powers brought to terms when Great
Britain and France were brought under United
Nations control in the recent Middle Eastern
This gave many small powers a
disturbance.
new hope. This organization may at some time

cri-

few weeks, and
Middle East has
England and France added
to Israelian aggression by attacking Egypt in a
futile effort to regain their power and prestige
in the Middle East. Almost simultaneously, the
Hungarian people followed the example of Poland in an effort to overthrow the Russian puppet government. They were met with ruthless
slaughter in the face of Russian tanks and
ses repeatedly within the past
the explosive situation in the

let's

course this feeling

Mr. Knudsen, do you want to bring the issue
You may, but I do not think the
You have used an antiquated hymn to demonstrate a point, so I'll
use an old political theory.
In The Prince,
Machiavelli said that governmental administration should be handled practically, not idealistically.
The American democracy has always
been handled by the practical method.
Now
why can't we handle the segregation problem
from a practical point of view? Perhaps the
solution is to leave each man to his own taste.
Let Mr. Knudsen marry a Negro girl, and let
the Charlestonians remain segregated. If integration is right, it will eventually seep into
to fighting?

rational person would.

Charleston.

The

point

is

that a forced integra-

tion is only going to solidify the opposition.

Respectfully,

W. H. Barnwell
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Tigers

Take Vengeance,

Make

Colonels Pray

Commodores Navigate

Bounce Rack,
Dominate Play In Trouncing Centre

Sliarps/iooting Tigers

Past Local Cagers 87-45
Before five thousand spectators in
Vanderbilt Memorial Gymnasium, the
Sewanee Tigers dropped their first aivay game of the season to the Com-

modores, 87-45.

Owen,

G
G

Hanes

..

FosteBt
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Vanderbilt, rated one

the strongest teams in the SEC, was
led by senior guard Al Rochelle, an
All-American candidate, but Tiger cen-

of

as

he dropped

in

11

field

The Commodores, seizing on the
yame as an opportunity to perfect their
various offensive and defensive maneugreater

part

the

of

men

sen,
topped their previous season's
really sharp shooting eye, as
The Tiger guards, Foster and Howmen hit double figures.
After trading gonls with the Praying ard Owen, continued to show Improveith experience, moving the ball
Colonels for the first few minutes, the
Purple really took charge with B twelve better on olfense, and playing alert
point scoring spree to lead 22-10 mid- and aggressive defense. Forwards
way In the first period, Although the Banks and Dezell looked better than
Colonels rallied slightly to the end of at any time this year, as both scored
the half, they were unable to over- and rebounded well. Isacksen nt cencome the leud. and the Purple were ter played his usual apparently effortout in front 34-28 at intermission. In less game, as he captured scoring honthe second half, guard Jimmy Foster, ors for the fourth consecutive gnme,
held scoreless in the first, broke loose with 22.
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Vaody Takes Quick Le!
Vanderbilt jumped off to a Quick
but Sewanee fought almost ever
for the early minutes of the first peri.
As the Vanderbilt guards found
od.
lead,
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game, and their

basket.
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Bates,

smooth, fast-passing attack was more
than the Tigers could handle. In addition, the Purple team showed an offnight shooting, as Isacksen was the
only man consistently able to hit the
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Rochelle.

for the
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as

he picked up 14

Vandy

threat,

of his 20 points in

on jump shots and

Scoring

free

Finest

ROTC Team

The Tigers
to date

in

Form

first

period. In the second period
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THE SPORTS DESK

feated the University of Chattanooga's

T
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5

Lent/.

Moore

Wins Match

FT

7
11

G
G

Foster,

flashed their finest form

the win, nguinst a highly-

rifle team during a shoulgeneral appeared lo be regarding the
e've heard a lot of
der match fired on Thursday, Dec. 6,
the Commodores kept up their attack,
ne ns no more than a glorified pracpart of the students who went to
at Chattanooga.
with the addition of a full-court press,
?, and in so doing showed n species
Defeating the University of Chatta- the Vanderbilt game, about the fact
lo win going away.
it seems
nooga's team by over a hundred points, that the Commodores used their first of "bad sportsmanship." But
The real key to the ovenvhelming Sewanee's team fired a winning 897
me that the real "bad sportsmnntroops for almost the whole of the
Vanderbilt margin was their superior
ip," which I regard as no more than
est, threw in a full-court press, and
points. The top five scorers for Sewadefense and rebounding, as Bates and
declaration of feelings of weakness
nee, in order of points, were Cdt.
Rochelle stole the ball on numerous ocir inferiority, is on Sewanee's side
Ted Leeper, Leftwich Kimbrough, a
casions and 6-2 Vandy forward Bobby
uch a matter. Such statements ai
non-AF-ROTC member of the team,
Thym controlled the Tiger backboard. Cdt. 1st Lt. Heyward B. Roberts, Cdt.
io more or less than an admission that
They were unable to stop Isacksen, 2nd Lt. Michael B. Veal, and Cdt.
ve feel ourselves entitled to somi
even with two defenders. The Tiger A/2c Ted S. Wolthorn.
of special treatment in deference t
center, who set the Commodore gym
I'm strongly in favor of
small size.

(he

FG
F
F

Dezell,

however, the ComSewanee's Air Force ROTC rifle
modores moved rapidly away, to lea<
team, led by co-captains Michael B.
42-23 at the half.
Sophomore guard
Veal and Heyward B. Roberts, dethe chief

points

19

throws, ns the Tigers moved steadily Sewanee:
Banks,
farther ahead for the remainder of the

19

their shooting eyes,

Don Bates was

-\

tour

goals

and seven free throws for 29 points.

vers, kept their first seven

7
3

Joseph

ter Larry Isacksen carried off scoring
and rebounding honors for the contest,

The Tigers bounced back from their rated Centre team. The improved reto Vanderbilt in stirring fashion bounding was especially notable, parlturday night as they trounced Cen- ticularly on the part of Dezell, who led
The Purple completely in Unit department with 23. All five
77-5G.
e
iminated play after the first five min- starters, with the exception of IsackSS

Isacksen,

Tully,

Jobe,
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Basketball Teams
Revive Rivalries
For Intramurals

Those making the trip in addition to
coring record of 37 points in 1953, was the above mentioned were Cadets
By BUTCH HENNING
called by Vandy coach Bob Polk "a Warren MacFarlane, Charles Britton,
Basketball begins, and practice sesreal fine basketball player."
John McCrady, Dudley Peel, and Bob
sions are under way with the Sigma
Caldwell. Coach of the AF-ROTC riNus, KAs, Phi Gams, and Independfle team is M/Sgt. Corwin Dunford,
ents having completed practice games.
USAF.
The Sigma Nus, champions last
year, played Saturday night against the
KAs. They will miss the height and
harp -shooting of Fred Daniels but
should prove an adequate substitute for
last year's squad with sharp shooters
Chris Horsfield and Bruce Bern
leading the way. The KAs are pretty
- Tobacco
Cigarettes
Drugs
School Supplies
strong under the basket with Bob
Crooks, Dave Galaher, and Dennie
Soda Shop
Groceries Meats
Candies Pipes
Pierce; but outside, John Lawrence
George
going to need a lot of help.
•_
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the Studettl'

Huffman or Andy Finlay could become that help after they hit thei:

i

BAKERS CAFE

make

a basketball schedule
Vanderbilt and any other
teams we can fit In. I furthermo

trying to

Sewanee, Tennessee

including

SEC

Mrs. Baker, Proprietor

think that eventually, if the Scwan
basketball program continues to e:

pand

at its present rate,

we

will con

to present a real challenge to

TERRILL'S
—

any lea

the area on Its court or on ouj
But this implies a willingness to face
in

such teams on their own terms;

want

to

play

we've got to
I

il

GARAGE
SERVICE STATION
TAXI SERVICE

"We

SEC basketball te
play SEC basketball,

pride should enter in,
real tribute to the Tigers

It

derbilt found

it

may

be

that

Van

Our Passengers"
Phone 4081

REBEL
CAFETERIA

i

advisable to retain thei

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

team and use a full-court press,
something we should view as a mark of
first

respect,

Insure

Jewanee, Tennessee

think moreover that an element of

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

not condescension.

I
was a little embarrassed at the
game by the lack of judgement or even
Leads Independents
courtesy which we showed to the Vanbi
to
are
going
The Independents
derbilt team, officials, and supporters.
pretty big also with the league's top This was particularly evident in the
scorer Homer Knizley returning fi
The Vandy cheerleaders
cheering.
He's going to have wailed patiently for our yells to finlast year's outfit.
more help this year with tall Jim May- ish, and would just start theirs when
son and Larry Alvarez under the we would begin again. It would do ui

Kni/.ley

boards.

Bud Edens

is

the find in that

well to

remember

The Theologs can be added

"World's largest selling beer"

ANDERTON DISTRIBUTING
Winchester, Tennessee

CO.

to

the

above with their experienced,

hard-driving outfit. High scoring Dave
anes, Jess Sparks, and Bill Breyfogle
jght to be the nucleus of that team.

The

final

COUNTRY GIRL
Wednesday
IN THE RAIN

MIRACLE

set shots.

Glenn. The SAEs seem under-manned, but will give a strong showing
with Dave Hatchett and Carl Whatley
Steve Pensinger looks like a
back.
good bet for a starting assignment

„roup

Sun., Mom., Toes,

that as visiting spec-

tators we are representatives of SeThe Phi Gams, with former varsity wanee. Courtesy and enthusiasm
players Joel Strawn, Paul Gerding, not necessarily mutualy irreconcilable.
and John Nichols, should have a strong (Although I must admit that the yellteam to help Ail-Star Al Wade Jones, ing was spirited.)
and will win some games.
I call your attention to the honor
The Phi Delts, SAEs, and Independ- awarded to Tiger football captain Lee
ents should be the teams to beat thi
Glenn, who was elected to the center
season to gain the crown. The Phi
slot on the Little All-American third
have an edge, though, with all but on
team.
Lee's selection over the hunof the starting five returning from last dreds of small college football playen
year.
Bob Hare or Bryce Richardis a tribute to his abilities, determinaought to add their two points worth tion, and spirit, and to the coaching
h developed them.
to the efforts of Chips Johnson, Chuck
Mattison, Charlie Schweinle, and Lee

group with good

Oldham Threatre

picture in volleyball

Bar-B-Q
MONTEAGLE

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR
Bniuersity

©range

"The green spot that hits the spot"
The Mountain's Favorite Drink

saw

the Theologs come in second with a
nine-one record, and the Phi Delts
finished third with

TUBBY'S

an eight-two mark.

The University Dairy
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US- British

Abbo Ferments
'Vintage' Jo Go
7 o Old Heads
peared

A
Sew

The

publication hns recently ap^

Attitudes

Subject Of Consul

Is

ALEX VAUGHAN

By

A new

1956

12,

Union

Review By STOKELY
Theatre and gives

the University bearing th<
title, Sewanee Vintage. It is edited by
Mr. Abbott Martin and for the most
part written by him.
This collection
of
meaningful essays is published
quarterly "for the friends of Sewanee."
The first Sewanee Vintage was published in October, 1955, at the request
of Bishop Frank A, Juhan, retired
at

HOLLAND

Nationali

between Great Bri
tain and the United States on Thurs
day, Dec. 6. Preceding the discussioi
of international issues by Mr. Ronald

the

he Chinese
Formosa on

recogniti

its

lounge was
cultural exchange

basis

of

de

jure recognition.
Fourthly, the exact structure of the
United Nations involves an area of disagreement Prevailing attitude amongst
British diplomats is that the U. N.
should be a somewhat loose universal

G. H. Watts, British consul in Atlanta,
was a tea sponsored by the EnglishSpeaking Union. Here Mr. Watts wa: organ in which all nations can rewitness to Sewanee "in its fashion"
main, and in which the arts diplomatic
matrons, professors, the clergy, "free- could be practiced. The U. S. would
loading" Gailorites, residents, Hroth
see the U. N. as an organization with
gar, and a crew from "Abbo's Alley" "teeth in it" at the risk of pushing
out
complete with pick and shovel.
other nations not of like mind. During
In the address which followed, those the question period which followed,
in attendance were better able t
Mr. Watts clearly showed that he was
those issues over which there
here to keep the friendship of the
complete unity of Anglo- America]
U. S. and Great Britain "in constant

of Florida, and now the UniDevelopment, The
Bishop has contributed to the success
of the four pamphlets already published by writing the introductory essays

Bishop

versity's Director of

i

himself.

As Mr. Martin described the Sewawanee Vintage: "This modest wine is

regardless

The

;.

made from the grapes of an old scrapbook. The most appreciative comments
on the Scrapbook have generally come
from the parents and grandparents of
the students. For this reason Bishop
Julian hoped that the Vintage would
find favor with these more mature

of

Officials

the French deportment
have announced the
Yalc-Rcid Hall Summer

Session in Paris for

summer

of 1957.

Moid Hall, a

Students will live in

beautiful 18th century mansion in the

Latin Quarter, not far from the Sorbonne and a block away from Mont-

pamasso,
will

with its artists and cafes.
attend classes at the Sor-

bonne and the Louvre museum,
Has

Ity

Nurmiindy

to

The group will travel by private bus
Normandy and the Chateaux of the
Loire for a week before the monthto

long study session.

There

will

be other

and evenings at the theatre during the session. Before reluming home
there will he a three-week period for
trips

independent travel.

made up
ollcj

of about 25

fro

all

•

country.

French

is

pected

to

Voting Procedures

and petroleum pro-

to

shortage of
the United

America

for its sup-

its

This fact, coupled with the grave
presented to Israeli independ-

{Continued from -page

1)

number

of votes add up to a simple
In the event that a candidate does not obtain a simple majority
the

majority.

!rs

!>ff

pit'iipjtated
flirl

month

for the

of

rd

the action of Great
the

g candidates.

7. No ballot will be given to
a stuSecondly, the misdent until he has signed for it on the
understanding which exists over colregister provided.
ism was brought to focus. AmeriElections will be conducted by the
policy has been to divorce itself

of

Group Announces Plan
For Foreign Training

Egypt.

iuch as possible from the colonial
powers in its action in the Middle East
and Africa. Yet British policy is, that
through economic and political manigement and assistance, these colonial
an students of
tions is Dec. 28, 1956. Each American
be brought to indepenarchitecture, agriculture,
applicant will be asked to pay a $25
at the same time saving the
may apply for foreign
application fee, $20 of which will be
from despotism. Mr. Watts dethe-job training during the sumrm
returned if no suitable placement can
veloped the point that the problem in
157,
according to
be made. Candidates withdrawing bethese colonial territories is not coade by the American Committee for fore Jan. 15, 1957, will have $15 reism's presence but rather the rethe International Association for the funded to them.
from such. Thirdly, the question
Exchange of Students for Technical
Went lo 13 Countries
of diplomatic recognition of the ComExperience.
The 58 American students who parse government at Peking
During the 1957 summer, American ticipated in the program last summer represents a dispute of long standing,
ngineering students will work abroad went to 13 European countries. Austria
e simple fact is that the British feel
md American industry will accept received 5; Belgium, 1; Denmark, 3;
it
Peking is the de jacto govemFinland, 1; France, 5; Germany, 10;
foreign engineering students for trainnt and should be recognized as such.
Under this program college stu- Great Britain, 8; Italy, 3; the Nether- The United States on the other side
dents in engineering and other lech- lands, 5; Norway, 1; Spain, 1; Sweden,
and
Switzerland,
9;
6.
Other
particiical fields arc sent abroad for on-theG.
pating countries are: Canada, Iceland,
ib training during their summer vaIsrael,
Portugal, Turkey and
itions for a minimum period of eight India,

THE MOTOR MART
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

,

See

Harry Steeves
tor a collection

of Elegance
in

H. McDowell

Some previous work in
eeks.
In 1956, 58 U. S. students
Students are excomplete two courses, and trained in 13 European countries and
college credit will be given.
75 foreign students were employed in
45 U. S. industries.
The Institute of
Tha
erode Cost
International Education is coordinatThe ten-week program, including
ing U. S. participation in this program.
passage and all expenses, is reported
to cost far less than nverage tourist
Schools Must Endorse
travel to Paris.
American colleges have been asked
For full information,
students should write: Yale-Reid Hall, :o nominate qualified American stuwho wish practical training
320 W. L. Harkness Holl, Yale Uni- dents
versity, New Haven, Conn.
abroad.
Candidates must be endorsed
by the officials of their own schools. In
ition,
each applicant must have
pleted his third year of scientific
engineering study, must have had
practical experience in this country,
be able to pay for his interFASTEST GUN ALIVE
national travel. Applicants may indiate their choice of country as well as
the

oil

with
turn

Yale Announces
Plan for Study
At the Sorbonne
details of the

drawn 80

this

of the

consumed by Western Europe.

ducts

States or South

of Yale University

Gownsmen Revise

coloi

Fro: ti

readers."

They

British have long bi
the Middle East, not so much

r in

for

common

the

of

Qentlemens appan

Company

Sales

front

required.

Rex Theatre

heir particular field of specialization.

The deadline

for receipt

The American students
following fields:
ing,

chemical engineering, 9; elecengineering, 7; commerce, 5:

the finest in framing at the

12;

trical

engineering, 4; architectural engineering, 3; physics, 3; architecture,
civil

liberal

3;

features

trained in the

mechanical engineer-

ing,

arts,

2;

industrial

chemistry, 2;
metallurgical

2;

tion,

air

engineer2;

geological engineering,
1;
aeronautical engineering, 1.

1;

zoology,

Organized

in 1948
International Association for the

The

Frames for
and diplomas.

Located next door to

McDowell

Greenhouse

transporta-

engineering,

1;

lowest of prices.
paintings, prints

Tenn.

hester,

Ph. 2255

FOR REAL!

IT'S

by Chester

Field

Exchange

of Students for Technical
Experience was organized in 1948 by

universities
and industries of nine
countries in Western Europe. Its aims
are to train advanced students of sci-

ence and technology in the theories
and techniques of other nations, and
to build a foundation for international
understanding and good will among
these potential leaders of science and
industry. Over 2,500 industries in the
22 member countries provide training
for

WIN A STEAK DINNER

Education,

York

outstanding— for excellent foo
pleasant

more than

5,700

21,

East

1

New

67th

Street,

Saturday If y0 ui adver
famous steak cl

CLARAMONT
Your trip to the Mountain is never done.
Untd you ve made a Claramont run.
Form poetic verses, all in rhyme,
Mrs. Clara

.... How about "a

Bob Hare

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
MONTEAGLE

TENNESSEE

it

. .

.

just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.
Gifts for everyone on earth

Breed hysteria— not mirth

Goes
To Refugee Aid
Offering

If

you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake Like

moral End your

jelly too!

by the Chaplain and the
Student Vestry for relief to the Hun-

problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real— to all
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots— to
do lots for your

garian

Christtr

The
All

collection at the late service in
Saints' Chapel last Sunday was

designated

$91.50,

steak sometime?

go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hoi"
Is

York.

/ertising Staff cannot find words
find the words, write next week's advertise-

Clara's

Why oh why does Santa

New

atmosphere—that the Purple

the cashier at Claramont before midnight
selected for use, you win one of Miss

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED

visiting students

from other member countries.
Full
description of this program is available from the Institute of International

the

The

people.
half of

Red Cross

which

offering
will

totaled

be given to
and half

special appeal,

to the Presiding Bishop's fund.

The money in both cases will prohably be used mainly to help the Hungarian refugees, who now number

HhXiaW

persons.

i

gift

®$t Srtuawrc
The
Vol.

LXV, No.

Official

9

Organ of

the Students of

The

JJmi jtir

University of the Soutli
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Theology Students
Involved in Wreck
Dick Yeager Fatally Injured,
Johnson Hurt In Collision
Richard Mitchell Yeager, 27, a middler in die School of Theology, was
and Ralph Foley Johnson, also a seminarian, was seriously inred in an automobile collision near Winchester last Sunday morning.
The collision involved Vcager's automobile and another driven by Ary Pfc. John Fully of Waynesboro, Tenn,, who was slightly injured
the accident Johnson and Pulley*Vooger'a body is being taken to Jacktaken

killed

to

:re

the

hospital

In

Win-

sonville for funeral services.

and Johnson is now reported
Johnson is the son of Mr, nnd Mrs.
be in fair condition following the
W. F. Johnson of Windsor, S. C. Ho
removal of his spleen.
is a graduate of Newbury College, nnd
The accident occurred nt 9 a.m. on
worked as traffic supervisor for Bell
a straight section of U. S. Highway
Telephone Company before coming to
64,
five
miles south of Winchester,
The two cars collided sideways, possibly because of n blow-out. Yeager
and Johnson had left Sewanee at 7:30
a.m. and were going to Normal, Ala.,
where they had been holding Sunday
Services at the Alabama Agricultural
and Industrial School. Pulley was returning to Ft. Jackson, S. C, where
he was stationed
Chester,
to

Gownsmen Choose LawrenceTalley-Goding Administration
during the week of Dec. fraternity on the Intramural Council, Purple staff and was homecoming paSewanee Gownsmen selected John Pan Hellenic Council, and in the Ger- rade marshal.

In elections
10.

Lawrence, Jack Talley, and Dave God- man Club. The new president holds an
Edward David Goding, KA from
ing to lead them as officers during the Atlee HofT Scholarship for economics.
Lake City, Fla., is a Baker Scholar. He
second semester. Lawrence will take
John Williamson Talley, PDT from has served the Purple as assistant manover the reigns of president from Ron- Atlanta, Ga., was a member of the aging editor, the Cap and Gown ai
Talley will succeed Skip German Club, served as manager of classes editor; and the Mounatin Goal
nie Palmer.

and Goding the tennis team, and lettered in that as business manager. Goding is a memGeorge Chapel as secretary.
sport. Talley was selected to the all- ber of the Cadet Club, Green Ribbon
John Abthur Lawrence, KA from star volleyball team, and is a member the Student Vestry, and the Acolyte's
Big Spring, Texas, has served his fra- of the track team and the S Club. The Guild. He is secretary of the German

Cpl. Carrol B. Street and Patrolman
Lester Winningham, of the highway

Barrett as vice-president,

patrol in Winchester, investigated

follows

accident,

new vice-president has served as rush Club.
a captain of his fraternity, as a member
of Pan-Hellenic Council, as a Cadet
d Red Ribbon, and has serv- Club representative, and as president
taging editor of the of the Highlanders. A member of Red
Lawrence has represented his Ribbon, Talley has also served on the

as

ternity

Purple.

vice-president,

president,

and rush

f

captain.

He

the Highlanders, Pi

is

Gam-

Calendar
Fun

Hegyi To Direct Music School;
Vice-Chancellor Reveals Plans
Plans for a Sewanee Summer Mu- first rate accomplishment in concert
sic Center directed by
Juhus Hegyi, and general performance; and
3. 'To provide an excellent basis for
conductor of the Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra, have been announced personal development and inspiration
by Dr. Edward McCrady, the Vice- through the association of young peoChancellor. For five weeks from June ple with others like themselves and
16 to July 21, comprehensive music with skilled leaders in a healthful retraining to young people of high school creational atmosphere."
In announcing the Music Center, Dr.
and college age will be given with the
McCrady said: "We have long felt that
slogan "A Vacation with a Purpose."
In general, the Center will appeal to our spacious campus of nearly 10,000
beautiful sandstone
high school and college musicians, al- acres, with its

though older and a few exceptional
younger players will be accepted. The
program is designed for pupils of varying degrees of proficiency and will
not be limited to advar
Hegyi said. Enrollment for this

mer

is

limited to 100.

buildings, exceptional

summer

Sewanee

ern at Memphis.
Wrestling: Sewanee
8

p.m.

Swimming;

vs.

Emory, here

Sewanee

vs

Georgia Tech, here.
Sunday, January 13

requested to aubmit
portraits, and any other available pi
tographs, to either Tommy Darnall
Bill Hamilton. The photographs should

i

Sewanee Union Theater,
Wednesday, January 16
Wrestling: Sewanee vs. Chattanooga,

a

—

Orchestra Will Play
feature of the Center will be its
comprised of students and

concerts,

is

$275.

Scholarships Available
available for

"A few scholarships are

who have reached

a

certain

Williamson Resigns Post,
Into Admissions

Moves

Former head football Coach Ernie two years as Une coach under
Williamson has resigned his post and White and the past three years 6
accepted the position of Assistant Di- football coach.
rector of Admissions. He has already
(Continued on page 4)

under Hegyi's direction, that
a concert each Sunday afterDuring the week students will
also have a concert or play for each
other and discuss problems.
On Sunday afternoons there will also
be faculty concerts solo, quartet and
mixed ensembles to which season
tickets will be sold.
These will be
preceded on Saturday evenings by an
open rehearsal and discussions of mu^ic for students and visitors.

degree of proficiency," Hegyi announc- begun to serve in his new capacity.
Mr. Williamson's new duties will
Information on these may be obed.
schools
tained by writing the Sewanee Sum- consist of visiting various high
mer Music Center, Mr. Julius Hegyi,
Chattanooga, He will also assist Dr. Cameron in
Avenue,
Sterling
907
sending letters and information to proDirector Hegyi, now in his second spective students.
Mr. Williamson was graduated from
year as conductor of the Chattanooga
graduated
the University of North Carolina and
was
Orchestra,
Symphony
degrees from that
with highest honors from the Juilliard holds BA and
He played in the Rose
School of Music in his native New institution.
York City. He is an accomplished vi- Bowl with North Carolina, and durSince making his concert de- ing the war he played service footolinist.

faculty

noon

—
—

Purpose Outlined
Director Hegyi oudines a threefold
purpose for the music students:
1'To give a quality and type of
training on a par with eventual professional skill, whether the students go

"To give through concentrated re- ductor of the Abilene
hearsal and expert training a sense of phony Orchestra.

(Tex.)

Sym-

TTS

9:00 Classes
Friday, January 25—9:00 A.a

MWF

11:00 Classes
Friday, January 25

TTS

— 2:00

p.jv

8:00 Classes

Saturday, January 26—9:00

MWF

A.

10:00 Classes

Barrett To Speak
In Chapel Sunday
Guest preacher next Sunday at tho
service will be the Rev. Tho-

11 o'clock

mas van
R.

E.

B. Barrett, D.D., rector of the

Lee Memorial Church, Lexing-

Dr. Barrett also serves
Episcopal chaplain to Washington
and Lee University. He is famous as
the author of The Adventures of the
Rev. Samuel Entwkistle.

ball.

He was

a

Beta

TheU

Pi and Sigma

elected

semester.

officers

New

for

Nu

frater-

the

second

president for the Betas

John Fleming, junior from Mountain Home, Arkansas. Commander of
Sigma Nu for next semester is Ben
Berry, senior from Reno, Nevada.
Other newly-elected Snake officers
nclude Norman Walsh, It. commander,
is

md Ken

Timberlake, secretary. Louis
Parker was voted treasurer, while rush
ictivities will be directed by secondsemester chairman Dick Harb. All
these are juniors except Walsh, who is

Company Commander

in the Navy. The retired coach played four years of professional football
with the Washington Redskins and the
Los Angeles Dons. The year before
coming to Sewanee, he coached the junior varsity team at the University of
North Carolina. At Sewanee he spent

Fleming, Berry
Will Lead Lodges
nities

MA

but in Town Hall in 1945, he has played with Toscanini, Mitropoulos, Stokowski, and Ormandy. Before coming
to Chattanooga he was concertmaster
and associate conductor of the San Antonio Symphony Orchestra and con-

8:00 Classes

Thursday, January 24—9:00 a

ton, Virginia.

students

will give

10:00 Classes

Wednesday, January 23—2:00

as

orchestra,

2-

Entrants in the Miss Sewanee con
be judged by Steve Allen. Al
photographs will be returned.

test will

a.

9:00 Classes

MWF

ternity.

—

all

A

ITS

are

its wealth of recreational facilities,
Basketball: Sewanee vs. Lambuth
lend themselves perfectly to the idea Jackson, Tenn.
of a music program. The university is
Tuesday, January 15
happy to be the sponsor for this pro3 and 9: 30 p.m. Sewanee Cinema be accompanied by the name of thi
Guild presents La Kcrmcsse Herotque girl, the school she attends, the nam
.,,I,J
(Carnival in Flanders). French film, of the sponsoring student, and his fra

p.:

1:30 Classes

Tuesday, January 22—9:00

MWF

He stated that if entries are not re
Kappa Sigma Pledge Tea.
cc-ived from all organizations, frater
Monday, January 14
participate will be ellgi
Inquirer's Group conducted nities that do
win more than one place.
Chaplain Collins, Delta Tau Delta ble to

and

:

MWF

p.m.

Students

a.

11:00 Classes

Monday, January 21—2:00

Beauty Contest
Lacks Entries

4-6 p.m.

by

p.

Monday, January 21—9:00

ITS

Bill Hamilton, editor of the Cap and
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
Gown, has announced that only five of
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
by the Rev. Thomas Barrett, chaplain the fraternities in the College hav
submitted entries for the Miss Sewane>
of Washington and Lee University
contest, which ends in a few more day*
Lexington, Va.

5

,Sr;i[riUile

Saturday, January 19—2:00
All Sections of Air Science

Saturday, January 12
Basketball: Sewanee vs. Southwest

climate,

rimming
Recreation will include
Outstanding Faculty
Lake O'Donnell or indoi
Director Hegyi will
tennis, volleyball, square <
faculty of outstanding teachers and
and other activities on the campus.
coaches in string violin, viola, cello,
Trained recreational leaders will be on
and bass; in wind instruments flute,
the staff.
oboe, clarinet, and bassoon; and in
Tuition for the five weeks, which inFrench horn and timpani. Private includes room in University dormitories,
struction and daily class sessions in
board, participation in all class sespiano composition, theory, sight singsions, practice rooms, use of all reing, ear training, and music background
creational facilities, and admission to
will be given.

^xinu

deputy in the office of the
Duval County tax assessor, nnd held
commission as a first lieutenant in tl
Air Force.

as a field

*y 11

p.m.
Basketball
8
Transylvania, here.

the

but were unable to deterthe cause immediately.
Both
automobiles were totally wrecked.
Yeager was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell Yeager, of Jacksonville, Fla.
He graduated from Florida State University in 1953 with a B.S. degree. He
worked for two years in Jacksonville

mine

New
,

ed

ERNIE WILLIAMSON

vice-president

Bob

is

inan.

Beta

Oliver,

a

of

as

secretary,

Bob Wright,

Beta Theta
semi-

first-year

Juniors dominated

offices,'

the

other

Frank Sharp was

elect-

Bob Hunt,
treasurer.

recorder,

and

—

Contrast Has Meaning
Almost every American university has had
"master plan" imposed on

a so-called

most have

tunately
that

harmony

and

details but a matter of the skillful use of

and

materials, textures, colors,

— the

winter comes

—contrast

gone

is

recover from the damage

The constant

idea of a university, in and

above the flux of time, shines more radiantly
of,

i

which

It

is

more

of the spirit of Oxford

needed, not more of

is

(After

the different build-

of,

ing styles.

architecture!

its

Marcel Breuer designed the build-

all,

of

the

Scwanee undoubtedly has need

more

of

"for-

mal" buildings than many olher schools; but

day we can afford

be magnanimous toward

to

Revival— now

even enjoy

wo have

that

.seeing a gothic

escaped!

hands

and in-

abhorred.

more sensible— at

least with

is

synonymous

as

style

Most people are

houses— but there
hostility
to
modern

wide-spread

a

still

it

still

international

be

churches, on the grounds that they lack feeling

and Inspiration.

comes

more

a

to

This

is

often true, but

dynamic

religious faith

it

— to

Man— upward

springing of

S. Eliot's intellectual

pessimism

in

Mr. Ricks,

val

man

expressed for

to

admit that

if

a

cathedral

gothic

a

in

modern

the

Pscudo-golhic structures are an insult
style

wo

which

for

Architecture

is

profess

such

time and style;

if

era.

the

to

admiration.

by a tour de

force u contemporary architect succeeded in re-

own

conditioning his

of our

sympathy

faith in the future,

past,

will

to

own

use the present;

and deliver us from the Gothic Uniuersitie.

vision to that of the thir-

in his editorial on this page, has
sons and plans for the completion
of All Saints Chapel in a more modern style of

The accompanying drawings are intended ti
show that modern and "old" architecture car
blend— and nothing more. An architect, witl
genuine insight into Sewanee's

nnd honest handling

of stone,
terials,

ment

mund Berkeley
ment has brought

in construction, most Sewanee
students seem
to be saying: "I think it's a waste
of money to
spend all that on a Gothic cathedral in
the
Mountain wilderness of Tennessee; but if
such
is the case, why don't they
go ahead and start

spirit,

of

wise usi

modern ma-

could create a bold, adventurous monu-

Sewanee's past, her present, and hei
the "next hundred years."

of

faith in

A

16-page booklet— size 9 1/2 by 11 1/2
inches and in beautiful colors, but costing over
$2,000— has recently been released, in limited

by the Public Relations Office. The
booklet discusses plans and memorial possibili-

edition,

ties for

the Chapel, which are magnificent. Outside of several memorials, the cost of
comple-

was apportioned among the owning dio-

tion

the University

of

of the biology depart-

Alumni publication

Virginia,

of

University Topics,

about the multitudinous activities of the
U. Va. Glee Club. This article provides an interesting commentary on the situation with regard to music in colleges in general, and in
men's schools similar to Sewance in particular,
and may help to point up what I consider to
be a serious weakness in our educational proall

gram

here. The fact that a university such as
Sewanee, in theory devoted to the promulgation of the various arts and sciences, and to the
creation of a type of "gentleman" supposedly
interested in and appreciative of the "finer
things in life"— both categories which surely
include music in all its finest forms, is unable
to offer

more then the sketchiest

sort of musical

program,

I find extremely
curious, to say the
I
do not mean this in any way to be
even a hint of criticism directed to the various

least.

members

of the faculty

II

and student body who

i
and responsibility for
n na.su cv of musical cxprrience which

available

Mr. McConnell is
irked and under-paid; those students
our only exponents of the art have al'e

here.

cd willing and able to devote their
and abilities to musical projects.
I find a real source of grievance in a curriculum which offers nothing more than the
merest rudiments of a musical education, and

and

time, energy,

a

whose

plant

facilities

are of the

instrumental

a

such places as Winter Garden, Fla., and Brevard, N. C, there is nowhere in the South
any
at

sort of institution for
tion.

It

the

advanced musical educathat, in accordance with
founding fathers, Sewanee

would seem

plans

of

the

would be an

ideal spot for the implementation
of such a school, along the lines of those to
be

found at such small liberal arts colleges in the
North and West as Oberlin and Pasadena. Obviously, such a school could not be created
out
of the whole cloth. The project demands time
deal of money, and a devoted application to a real ideal
that there is reasonable

Nevertheless.
opportunity tc

I

feel

his sort

of

music and

fine arts in general

der

effort necessarily

credit.

ic

rewarded with aca-

With regard

to

instrumental

should be pleased

sic, I

of piano installed

at

i

mu-

teacher

Sewanee

But such a progn
University administration,
of the impetus must
dent body. This interest

nore than the
lize

some

fully

that

from the stul
should stem

from a real appreciation of
To this end,
I propose that a series
ries of concerts and lectures
could be added
the list of University extra-

;

curricular

be subsidized by the

activ

University through a blanket fee
part of the total University fees at registration,
earmarked for the express purpose of presenting to the student such artistic opportunity. At
present, with the only such program available

!

seems to me that the idea involved
Blue Key Sing could be expandinclude perhaps a concert of some sort

also

It

in the present

Cijr g>nuanrr ^urplr

ed, to
in the

fall,

as well

as

the spring competition

which we already have.
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Uni* ersity of the South,

M

Sewanee, Tennessee, very Wednesday except during cxaminati on and vacation peri-

"Mt

the

Dick Jenness

S/i

rcy,

Cotton

a

power-driven and power-moved

remove the lavers

of matter above the stone, and
a special fourwheel drive truck which can travel over
bad
mountain roads in all sorts of weather.

The

University
a crane,

is completing negotiations
for such
through Army surplus in Memphis, and

now searching

is

for the other

two necessaries.
As soon as they are procured, it would appear
that construction can begin.

One wonders, even if the problem of stone
production is soon solved and construction starts
within a few months, could the Chapel actually
be completed by the June, 1958, Centennial Celebration'' To this, the architects have given their
assurance in the affirmative. In considering the
glacial pace of other University construction,

rather doubtful; but
t

gets

done

let

us hope that

i

JRW

(

presented by the few concerts of the Chattanooga Symphony and String Quartet groups, I
feel that a valuable portion of a college education is being neglected.

steps at least to the creation of a fullei

gram

perhaps

be hired; a genuinely successful group
would require an expenditure of

ctor

most ele-

notable fact that there is no really
fine school of music in the whole of the South.
With the exception of the camps and workshops
is

created,

were

crane, a special bulldozer to

i.

and
It

music

In reply, the University Administration states
which is holding up the
the present inability to
i
increase the rate of production at the
stone
quarry. Other construction already in
progress
is using up immediately
all the stone now being
produced. The University owns another
stonesaw which could be employed if more stone
that the

available. And, more specifically, the reason why the rate of stone production
has not
yet been increased, is that three
things are

d around a glee club such as exists at VirThis would require that a capable in-

But

building it?"

necessary:

Classes, instructors* f oncer is

our attention the Novem-

to

ber, 195G, edition of the

HI-

Gothic have now progressed. However,
for the information of all, we would like
to present the latest events in the drive for comple-

Laying aside the merits of this
we feel that his suggestion is an impossibility in view of the advanced stage
to which
the University's plans for completion in Col-

Sewanee Music Curriculum Rudimenlaru:

More

HITPCTl

idea,

architecture.

Dnvc Evctt

]%eeds

\U(

ceses over a year ago, and the
been overwhelming." Thus, noting this increased flurry of publicity, and noting that the
absence of funds has not been the delaying
factor

re;

legiate

medie-

came hack today, acquainted with
modern materials and methods, he would not
val architect

build

have

toward the

men

time the spirit of his

all

had

age, Viollct-lc-DYE

time, to

marvelous

the

windows medie-

MODKKN

Done In Time

Let's Get It
presented

For thirteenth century man, gothic was "mo-

And even though

IN

sti "

church built on
Lord, give us grace to be

tensed structure and matchless

WALSH

remarkable degree.

a

plO!

dern."

RH.ks URGES

is

quiet, sacral

Kr>°bbcry ""tl existentialist
iff

it

combine

Despite the vogue of T.

cr

when

well-designed church

really

likely that people lack aesthetic sophisti-

dignity and

"formal" and gothic are not synonymous. To-

We

nudity

the

cation; for these churches

ings at Eton!)

the Gothic

or else reject

clothes,"

with

something to

be com-

to

suffered at the

approach modern art like "the emperor and his

new

and the future as

never hope

well, thnt a "plan" can

it

the

all

beginning to

But too many people

ternationalists.

never

is

slowly

is

mass-

use

to

same way.

of sincere but mistaken "functionalists"

has meaning!

just the present, but the past

plete.

Modern architecture

and the ivy

because the ideal of a university

It is

users of the building in the

When

setting.

trees are hare

have

hypnosis to re-condition the vision of

not repetition of existing forms

is

century, he would

teenth

For-

it.

have aeen

they

escaped;

I submit
that this
need not necessarily be conducted on a fraternity basis.
The development of small ensemble groups, quartets and such, is an admirable
idea.
The exploitation of such groups already
existing, as Tupper Saussy's, through concerts or
even open jam sessions, with beer on the side,
seems a feasible method of improving Sewanee's

musical situation.

These projects are, of course, not possible
without the expenditure of effort and the presence of interest. But if even a few could be
realized, I would find myself much more satisfied with the extent and quality of my Sewanee education, without the belief that a most

my experience was being
Fortunately, I observe that some
already being taken.
The summer

significant portion of

neglected.
steps

are

music school program under Chattanooga's Mr.
Hegyi looks promising; and perhaps the completion of the Fine Arts building and the potential expansion of the student body and faculty will provide the necessary impetus for the
appearance of a Sewanee music program com.vith the needs and capabilities of
University.

Ibbo's

Scrapbook
Most

literary criticism discusses other things

than the one matter in which the writer and
the reader are interested— that is, the effect of
the writing upon the reader. It is hardly too
severe to say that most critics talk around a
poem or a story or a play, without risking a
judgment on the centre of their subject; or
else, like

even Coleridge at times, they

tell

you

what you ought to read into a given work, instead of showing you what is waiting there to
be seen. Lafcadio Hearn is remarkable among
critics for throwing a clear light on genuine

—

literary experience on the emotions which the
books under discussion actually give us. Himcraftsman of the first order, he wasted no
time on the analysis of technique, knowing that
the emotional substance of literature must become a personal and conscious possession of the
reader before the discussion of technique can
be profitable.
self a

John Erskine: Introduction

to

Hearn 's

Interpretations of Literature.

The

sole advantage in possessing great works
of literature lies in what they can help us become.
In themselves, as feats performed by
their authors, they would have forfeited none
of their truth or greatness

if they had perished
ay.
We can neither take away nor
to their past value or inherent dignity. It
only they, in so far as they are appropriate
poison for
the
e and dignity of our minds.

before
Id

:

Santayana: Introduction to

Three Philosophical Poets.

§>£iumi£2 Purple sports

Sewanee Splashers

To

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE. JANUARY

Inaugurate Pool

SEC

University Fills

Power Georgia Tech Threatens
Devastation in First Mountain Match

Swimming Pool

lit

During Holiday
FRED BROWN

By

One

the greatest miracles of the

of

Christmas season was the

past

i.

rilling

new swimming

of the University's

pool

with long awaited water The pool
25 yards long and 14 yards wide.

is
It

reaches a maximum depth of 11 feet
and holds approximately 180,000 gallons of water. Diving facilities are ex-

rugged competition for the

The water

is

"We

constantly re-circulated

through four filtering tanks by use of
The tanks can fila minute. Water is filby use of the fiocculation process which involves sand and alum.

added

to the water and forms
around the dirt
This makes it possible for
the sand in the tanks to filter out the
Chlorine gas is added by means
dirt
of a force feed system to kill bacteria.
Sodium carbonate is added to raise the

By

stioker,

the 220, 440, and relay. Balperhaps the best diver in the
Langlcy is a butterfly breast
and Van Leer, a former SMA

student

who

ords,

one of Tech's back-strokcrs.

lard

THE SPORTS DESK

is

South.

DAVE EVETT

is

still

Academy

holds

January 12—8; 00

swimming

coach,

The
week

Hugh head

Mr.

2—4:00

Wesleyan Pops,

news

big

is

of

football

)
)

)
J

satisfaction.

He

KA—PGD
Friday. January 11

)
D

PDT—SN
BTP— DTD
Sunday, January 13

)

ATO— KS

)

Independent

been consistently plagued by person-

— KA

)

Monday, January
Theolog—PGD

)

SAE—PDT

nel difficulties.

14

istics

KS— BTP

)

Independent

Fighting Sewanee

REBEL
CAFETERIA

—

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

have bolstered up perhaps the weakest the Purple forced the
spots in the Tiger line-up this year.
That's all past history, of course, and

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

Rex Theatre

Moore:
"Very often parents fail

stay in until the last

Sewanee

THE MOTOR MART

Banks,

-FORD—Service

14

Dezell,

FG
F
F

Lsacksen,

"Ab" Green

13,

to
of

Scoring
to recognize

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

NAKED GUM
Monday, January

team
few minutes
first

only

er players, Marlin

day,

UT

Tennessee's sophomore guard Don
say here that we will
miss Coach Williamson's qualities as Bingham led the scoring with 26 points
a gentleman and a coach, his friendly on 12 field goals and 2 free throws.
cooperation with the Purple, and par- Guard Jimmy Foster topped Sewanee
ticularly his concern for his players point making with 20 points. The loss,
and for Sewanee. We'd like to print marking the second time in the season
the following quotation from a letter the Tigers have dropped games to SEC
sent by the parents of one of his form- powers, put the Sewanee record at 2-4.

we can

F

ti

Southern,

away

15—8:00 p.m.
University of Kentucky, awny
Fehiiuaiiy

—1:00

Fkihiuary 16
Eastern Kentucky,
Feuhuaiiy

p.m.

away
23—4::00 p.m.

COWAN CAFE
— Cowan, Term.

Steaks and Chops

Owens,
Heppes

14

G
G

16
7

4

_

Lentz

Van

25 and JO cents

2

C

lsacksen,
Foster,

BEER

12

F

Banks,

2

_

Slate

Knight, F
Crabtree, F

Tennessee Beats

—Theolog

ii ii

TPI, hero

Tennessee Wesleyan

Sewanee has character-

which may not be immediately

appealing to many football players.
This is reflected in the high incidence
of transfers and drop-outs; this past
year, twelve men expected back, inOn Dec. 15, the University of Tencluding several whose records indicated that they would be important fig- nessee's highly-ranked basketball team
ures in the '56 season, failed to return overwhelmed Sewanee's Tigers 79-48.
among them qarterback Lee Rowell The Volunteers jumped off to a quick
and end Marlin Moore, who could lead and were never headed, although

Tuesday, January 15
)

inherited a team which

ii| ;)

U.S. 6+
Dezell,

We urge the student body to get out
Saturday night and have a look at our
had been new swimming team. This addition to
coached to a system unfamiliar to him, Sewanee's growing list of intercollegia system which his personal experi- ate sports needs the interest and supence required him to change. This fact port of the entire student body. Sevcannot be held completely accountable eral of the Souths finest swimmers and
for the record.
But in addition he has divers will be part of the visiting Tech
should be pointed out that Coach

It

Thursday, January 10
Independent—SAE

i

FEimuAitv 9--l;00 p.m.

Trips Sewanee

ognition

ATO— DTD
KS—Theolog

p.n

Feuduamy 7—4:00 p.m.
Hi I'm

by Coach Williamson's voluntary rec- pective students including maybe
and acceptance of this dis- some football players?

9

p.n

Vaiiderbilt, here

TPI,

Intramural
Calendar
Wednesday, January

progress.

p.n

Januahy 31—5:00

in local sports this the influnce a coach has on his players.
course the resignation of Mrs. Moore and I are most grateful far
coach Ernie Williamson. the year Marlin played on your teams.
Caldwell, points out the necessity of a We view his complete departure from During my frequent visits I had a first
shower before entering, as the filters the Sewanee sports scene with regret. hand opportunity to observe your proOn Dec. 12, the visiting team from
The Tiger record of the last three grams and I liked what I saw."
cannot remove body oils which wash
years has not been spectacular. It
We wish his successor the best of Tennessee Wesleyan defeated the Seoff and give the pool a dirty look.
seems inevitable that this fact has luck, pointing out that, should all the wanee Tigers in basketball 69-57. Wcsaroused dissatisfaction on the part of members of this year's squad return, leyan's smooth attack and tight destudents and alumni; such feelings are he will have an experienced nucleus fense got them off to an early lead
common to all football teams, as wit- around which to build next year's which they never relinquished. Knight
ness the game of musical chairs played team. And— part of Coach Williamson's led Wesleyan scoring with 16 points.
yearly by big-time coaches, college and new duties as Assistant Director of Ad- For Sewanee, Jimmy Foster had 16 and
professional.
And we are impressed missions will be interviews with pros- Dick Dezell hit for 12.

The

making rapid

Georgia Tuch, here

rec-

Purple Sports Editor

alkalinity

by

is

He swims

coverings

particles.

and keeps the acid formed
chlorine and alum from burning

hances for upsetting Tech are smnll,
but the team

Charles swims the 50 and 100
Purple hopes.
With Tech out of the
yard freestyle and is rated one of the
Soulh's best,
Reeves, who led Tech way, the team will set its sights on dein scoring last year, is a distance man. feating every
opponent left on its

tered

is

said,

to do this, but it was
Standout swimmers include sprinter
we could schedule them."
Tony Veal, distance man Jny CleveThe mainstays of the Tech team arc land, and
butterfly swimmer Bill NiMike Charles, Hal Reeves, Bob Balchols.
The loss of sprinter nnd relay
lard, Bob Langley, nnd Sammy Van
man Ed West was a severe blow to
Leer.

ter 450 gallons

Alum

meet,

want

didn't

the only date

a pressure system.

jelly-like

first

swimming coach Hugh Caldwell

with two one-meter low boards,
one three-meter high board.

cellent,
,-ind

STEWART ELLIOTT

first
Sewanee'
varsity
swimming
The Engineers arc coached by Fred
team will inaugurate the new pool
anoue. Mr. Lanouo is a former New
it
opens its season Saturday night England Intercollegiate diving champagainst a strong team from Georgia
His development of the survival
Tech. The Engineers, one of the powinuning plan used by the Armed
erhouses of the SEC, opened their sea- Forces has received attention
from sevson January 5 with a win over Duke.
ral national magazines.
Commenting on the selection of such a
According to Conch Caldwell, Tiger
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Company

TUBBY'S

features

the finest in framing at the
lowest of prices.
Frames for
paintings, prints and diplomas.

Located next door

to

Bar-B-Q

McDowell

Greenhouse
Winchester, Tenn.
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WIN A STEAK DINNER
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,„, excellent food, rapid —
outstan d in g for
pleasant atmosphere— that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words
week's advertisedescribe it. If you can find the words, write
Claramont before midnight
lent yourself and submit it to the cashier
i

selected for use,

Clara's

you win one

of Miss

CLARAMONT
While in the mood for mere relaxation,
Or just occasional conversationThere is but one establishment that is paramount.

And
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Swimming

By

Jo Eg tin Air Force Base

JOHN FLEMING

Seventeen AF-ROTC cadets, accom- Proving Ground Command, where the
panied by Lt. Col. Sam Whiteside and Air Force runs suitability tests on all
Capt. Arthur Bates, USAF, made an its aircraft.
Located at Eglin is the
orientation trip to Eglin AFB, Florida, climatic hangar, the only one of its
kind in the world, in which temperaon Friday, Jan. 4.
The trip was made in a C-47 at- tures ranging from a minus 65 degrees
tached to the Arnold Engineering De- below zero to 165 degrees fahrenheit
velopment Center at Tullahoma. Leav- can be simulated. Tests were curthis
ing William Northern Field at 0905 rently being run in the climatic han-

I-Rules—The Athletic Director and the

Swimming Coach

will

be responsi-

ble for their enforcement, and full

co-operation

is

expected from

oil

students,

worn ot oil times.
Everyone must tokc a soap shower
Suits will be

1.

2.

before entering the pool.

No one

is to be in the pool at any
time unless a lifeguard is on duty.

3.

Do

4.

area with

not enter the pool

food or drinks.

No one

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
9, 10, 11: Deborah Kerr and John
Kerr star in Tea and Sympathy, a
slightly puritanized cinema version of
the long-run broadway hit. Tom Lee,
an intelligent, esthetic boy, lives with
un instructor at the school he attends.
In the emotional chaos of the prep
school where masculinity is blithely
equated with barbarism and athletic
excellence—Tom does not fit In. Rumors spread around the school that he
is a homosexual, and amid the intensity of the unbalanced society he himJan.

—

1957

ROIC Cadets Make Flight

Pic of Flicks

Regulations

9,

woods den

of iniquity, gets shot, stumaround in fits of temporary blindness caused by his mishap, and finally
rounds up the heavies, turns over his
badge in exchange for a key to the
city from the grateful good guys, and
bles

to a chicken farm.
On
plot skeleton there is
a sort-of story that grinds
along lubricated by vast quantities of
blood and guts.
All is redeemed by
the obvious fact that the director just
retires

somewhat barren
imposed

the plane arrived at Eglin
A representative
Information Services Office on
met the plane and escorted
the group by bus, first to the Officers'
Club for lunch, and afterwards on a
tour of the flight line. Aircraft witnessed during the flight line orientahours,

shortly before noon.
of

the

the base

is to enter the swimming
doesn't give a damn.
area except swimmers. Spectators
are to stay in the bleacher area.
self is plagued with doubts. His classG. No running, pushing, or ducking.
mates, the instructor— a big, neurotic
tion were F-86D. F-89J. F-100, and Fjock— even his own father fail him.
7. Dive straight ahead only.
102 jet interceptor and reconnaissance
Only the teacher's wife sees his real
8. One ot a time on diving boards.
aircraft.
Planes in the bomber class
Deborah Kerr is one of the
;d.
included the old B-29 and B-50, and
9. No swimming in diving area.
ly great actresses in Hollywood, ond
Dr. and Mrs. McCrady left Sewanee
the newer B-47's and B-66's. A turboII. Use
her performance, as well as that of Monday noon to attend a meeting of
prop C-130, the new troop carrier
1. Students—From 2:00 p.m. til 0:00 John Kerr, is powerful.
the Association of American Colleges.
transport, and several SA-16's, which
p.m. every day except during the
Owl Flick: Miscast as an owl flick is This meeting, held in Philadelphia, inForce uses for amphibious resvarsity swiming season when the On the Waterfront, probably the great - cludes
both college presidents and
als.
ork,
pool will
be reserved for the
novic ever filmed in the United deans. A member of the Commission
swimming team from 4:30 p.m. till States. Everyone has seen it already, on Liberal Education, which is in
0:00 p.m. From 8:00 p.m. till 10:00
it
certainly deserves to be seen charge of the program, Dr. McCrady
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
even if it has to compete with gave a speech today entitled "Mainond Saturday. The pool will bo a Tom Mix serial.
taining Intellectual Vitabty." This sub5.

V-C To Attend

Meet

Association

i

—

closed

Sunday

Thursday

and

nights.
2.

Faculty—The
families

may

and

faculty

tHeir

use the pool at any

lime it is open to students, Tuesday night from 7:30 p.m. til 10:00
p.m. will be reserved for the faculty, their
3.

families,

and

friends.

Local Community —S a t u r d a y
morning from 9:00

12:00.

til

The

pool will be closed to students at

An effort will be made
have Red Cross water safety
instruction during this period.
this lime.

to

III.

Maintenance

the

— Mr.

Hugh

Stop, with

1

.

Tossed

will

be

made

the proper chlorination of the pool,

proper temperature of the water,
and care of the filtering system.

BROOKS & CO.

Desert.

holds

it

Following

the

meeting

of

the

As-

of American Colleges, Dr.
and Mrs. McCrady will go to a dinner this evening which is
a reunion of a group of college presidents
and their wives who met last year in
Pugwosh, Nova Scotia, to study the
sociation

and

a

vista-vision

on the Great American
frankly do not know what

together, but

it

remains a good

Group

Inquirer's

To Meet Weekly

Sunday and Tuesday, Jan. 13 and
The only thing approaching the
The Student Vestry, in cooperation
eekly loser is The Proud Ones, star- with the various fraternities, is sponng Robert Ryan, Virginia Mayo, and soring the Inquirer's Group every
Jeffrey Hunter.
Even it is not really Monday afternoon at 5 p.m., to which
retched, and it may even prove to be all are invited. Last Monday the group

among

Gene Smith Chosen
Group Commander

below zero.

The party
and

back for Sewart AFB.
thunderstorm activity
the

•ed

tine patrol assignment, intercepted the
C-47. seeking identification.

A bus from Tullahoma met the group
at Sewart. and drove them back to
Tullahoma.

Eugene Smith, PGD from Bay
Students making the trip were CaCity, Tex., has been appointed as the
Group Commander, it was an- dets Lt. Col. Paris E Smith, 2nd Lt. Orlando W. Lyle, T/Sgt. Joseph D. Canced recently by the PAS, Lt
Col.
Sam Whiteside, USAF. Smith fill, T Sgt. Eugene V. Doswell, T/Sgt.
Everett N. McCormick, S/Sgt. James
;s
to four the number of cadets
P. McKeown, A-l/c Guery L. Davis,
that have served in this capacity, in
A-2/c John H. Rodgers, Jr., and Baswith the recently instituted policy
ic Airmen Patrick P. Carey, Burl F.
of rotating staff and command positions
George, Joe D. Millen, John P. Patton,
during the first semester to give caJr., David D. Arnold, Charles E. Madets wider experience, and better to
son, James M. Hyde, George D. Ormsible the permanent Air Force staff
by, Jr., and Frank T. Richardson, III.
select the best quabfied
Paris

cadets for

permanent positions during the second

See

Smith has formerly served in the
capacities of flight commander, group
adjutant,
and squadron commander
this fall, and was preceded in his presposition by Cadet Lt. Colonels
Kenneth L. Barrett, Jr., Harry T. Edwards, and William T. StaUings.

pretty hard

Harry Steeves
for a collection

of Ciegance
in

Qentlemens apparei

,

COWAN, TENNESSEE

Oldham Threatre
,

Terrili/s
—

SERVICE STATION
GARAGE
TAXI SERVICE
u We Insure Our Passengers*'
4081

THE MOUNTAIN
IT'S

March Of Dimes
Calls for Money

FOR REAL

Even with the advent
vaccine,
Infantile

of the Salk
the National Foundation for
Paralysis and the March of

Dimes campaign

(January 2-31)

will

The work remaining to be done through
March of Dimes funds falls generally
into two classifications: prevention and

PENNY WISE

POUND FOOLISH

The Salk vaccine must be administered to

persons between the ages
of six months and 45 years to accomplish a polio-free America. This means
more than 105,000.000 people must be
all

vaccinated.

The tremendous work

of

repairing

damage done by polio inciuder. not
only the care of polio patients, but the
training of experts in the field -f salvaging the human usefulness of a polio
the

"I'm sad to say," said Tootsie Brown,
"The weight I gain just gets me down
Each bite, each drop of this or that.
Immediately turns to fat.
Some girls, I note, can eat and eat
And yet they still look trim and neat.
To aggravate the situation
I

I

much

dislike

my

fat's location.

wouldn't so much want to change me,
If only I could rearrange me."

moral: Rearrange your smoking

Williamson Resigns
"Worlds

Eglin at 1500 hours,

left

Birmingham; and, at approximately
the same time, a decision to turn back
was made, since the operational ceiling
at Sewart had fallen below minimum.
The group landed at Maxwell AFB,
Montgomery, Ala., around 1900 hours,
where they spent the night.
Saturday morning a departure was
made from Maxwell around 1000 hours,
and prior to making a GCA (ground
controlled approach) landing at Sewart AFB, an Air Force F-86D, on rou-

the Texas coterie. Ryan, had its first meeting at the Beta House,
; new group staff includes Cadet
when he wants to and next Monday, Jan. 14, it will be
Maj. Carl Mee, III, BTP from Signal
over as sheriff in some back- at the DTD House.
Mountain, Tenn who is the new exeEpiscopaUans interested in refreshe-training
officer.
Cadet Maj.
ing their knowledge of "the Church,"
Wilbam S. Turner, DTD from New Orthose of other faiths interested in findis,
is the group adjutant for
the
ing out the "reason why" behind the
ent period, and his assistant adEpiscopal Church but not wishing to
Tern
«.
8, 9, 10
nt is Cadet 2nd Lt. Louis T. Parkbecome Episcopalians, as well as those
BUS STOP
SN from Charleston, S. C. Cadet
desiring the sacrament of Confirmation,
Fiuday, January 11
Capt. Kenneth L. Barrett, Jr., PGD
are welcomed into the group.
QUENTIN DURWARD
from Neptune Beach, Fla., fills out the
Succeeding meetings, and their loj staff in the position of group loSaturday, January 12
cations, are Feb. 4, PDT; Feb. 11, SAE; gistics officer.
THE VIRGINIAN
Feb. 18, SN; and Feb. 25, Independent.
Sun., Mon., Tuts., Jan. 13, 14, 15
is

headed

be, takes

ESSO SERVICE STATION

Phone

Life of College Presidents."

15:

ho

Sewanee. Tennessee

I

comes under the theme of the
Commission, which is "The Intellectual

ject

basic philosophies of education.
This
meeting is to determine the interest in
having further conferences on that
embellishments ore subject. They return home Thursday.

flick.

ipul&r

SOLOMON'S

in for

scale rodeo

1

Caldwell,

logue

Swimming Conch,

responsible for the maintenance of

P. S.

and Monday, Jan. 12-14:
Marilyn Monroe, Don
Murray, and Arthur O'Connell, is a
r
flick, Murray and O'Connell, two
rodeo buds, meet Marilyn in PhoeMurray, the confident type, takes
or granted that she wants to marry
him.
But she doesn't, and the flick
ilinues like a shaggy-dog story set
country music. Marilyn bumps and
grinds fayly through the story, even
on her mind than on her body,
and for the first time emerges an actSaturday

Bits

gar, and the group was afforded the
opportunity of spending a few minutes
in the hangar at a minus 65 degrees

largest selling beer"

ANDERTON DISTRIBUTING
Winchester, Tennessee

CO.

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Williamson has greatly enjoyed
lie teams which he has worked with
uring the past few years and espeei^
ally
ill miss the associations with the
themselves.
in

He

is

considering

some phase of the athletic
n the future.

and find what contentment
real pleasure, real
with Chesterfield the
cigarette that's packed more
smoothly by Accu-Ray for the
ideas

means. Get

—

satisfaction,

smoothest-tasting

smoke today!

Smoke

.

for real

.

.

smoke Chesterfield

from

